Summit

Inspired by rolling hills, Summit is an innovative modular seating collection that can be rearranged endlessly, due to the clever magnet system. Summit was designed by Norwegian designers, Snøhetta, in response to +Halle’s annual design briefing theme of “sharing”.

Hightower®
MODELS:

For the most up-to-date product information, please visit hightoweraccess.com.

Summit Curve — Small

PHSM005

W: 29.5"
D: 19.7"
H: 15"

Summit Curve — Medium

PHSM010

W: 44.8"
D: 19.7"
H: 15"

Summit Curve — Large

PHSM015

W: 60"
D: 19.7"
H: 15"

Summit Wave

PHSM025

W: 59.2"
D: 19.7"
H: 15”–30”

Summit Straight

PHSM020

W: 59.2"
D: 19.7"
H: 15"

This product has one or more sustainable attributes. Refer to hightoweraccess.com/sustainability for more information.